
NEW AGE CARAVAN & POP TOP RANGE 

DESIGNED FOR THE ROAD AHEAD



what caused the Walkinshaw Automotive  

Group to take more than a passing interest  

in us. The Walkinshaw Automotive Group was 

founded by motorsport legend Tom Walkinshaw, 

a man renowned not just for his enviable 

success in F1, Le Mans Prototypes, British 

Touring Cars and Australian Supercars, but also 

for creating Australia’s iconic automotive brand 

HSV. Anticipating the dramatic changes in the 

Australian automotive landscape, the 

Walkinshaw Automotive Group was looking to 

diversify and bring its innovative design and 

engineering expertise to the caravan and RV 

market, and as a result it decided to purchase 

New Age Caravans.  

Needless to say, it was a match made in heaven 

as it has taken our design and engineering 

capabilities to a whole new level. Through 

Walkinshaw we now have access to facilities, 

technology and expertise that are unmatched in 

the caravan industry. A seven-post rig that can 

replicate 1000km of rough durability testing in 

minutes, a dedicated clay modelling studio for 

conceptual and prototype design work, robotic-

welded chassis operation and access to 

Walkinshaw’s proving ground for unsurpassed 

rough track testing are but a few of the things 

we now have at our disposal to help us design 

the next generation of New Age caravans.

Featuring bold new looks, a Walkinshaw 

designed and engineered chassis and a myriad 

of specially designed parts unique to New Age, 

our brand new XU toy hauler and MY22 Road 

Owl are just the beginning of what’s to come. 

With our existing models all benefiting from the 

new Walkinshaw influence and more innovative 

designs on the way, New Age Caravans is 

perfectly positioned to make the future of 

caravanning more exciting and rewarding  

than ever before.

At New Age Caravans we have always been 

future focused. We started life back in 2004  

as New Age Frames and Designs with a view to 

providing a number of high-profile caravan 

manufacturers with a higher standard of 

structural framing and CNC fabricated 

componentry. Our passion and expertise 

quickly saw us grow into a key supplier to 

Australia’s prime caravan manufacturing hub  

in Campbellfield, Victoria. With a reputation for 

quality, a highly skilled workforce and excellent 

manufacturing processes in place, we then 

switched our focus from supplying the industry 

with frames and parts to building our own 

caravans, and in 2008 New Age Caravans was 

born. With our eyes firmly fixed on the future 

and with a strong desire to bring something 

better to the market, we built caravans that 

were credited with revolutionising the Australian 

caravan industry. Instead of sticking with the 

wooden and rustic interiors built by other 

caravan manufacturers, we designed caravans 

with modern, apartment style interiors. 

Our innovative designs were an overwhelming 

success, so much so that other manufacturers 

were forced to change the way they built their 

caravans and follow our lead. Since then, our 

commitment to creating designs that break new  

ground and set new standards has seen us 

grow into a leading brand synonymous with 

quality and innovation. In 2009 we manufactured 

5 caravans a week, today we are making over 

2000 a year. And while the last 10 years have 

been a period of rapid growth, our focus on 

bringing something better to the caravan market 

has never wavered. Along the way we have won 

many awards for product design, manufacturing, 

business operation and community work. 

Our strong desire to help shape the future of 

the caravan industry has also seen us 

appointed to the board of the Caravan Industry 

Association of Victoria. Of course, when you’re 

future focused you never rest on your laurels. 

Finding new and better ways to do things is in 

our company DNA and, not surprisingly, it’s 

New Age Caravans.  
Designed for the road ahead.
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If you’re looking to travel around the country in 
style, the Manta Ray caravan offers exceptional 
space, luxury and comfort in a package that’s 
great value for money. Ideal for families or couples,  
the Manta Ray is available in sizes ranging from 
16ft to 22ft. Every model in the range boasts 
a host of standard features including a fully 
equipped kitchen and a spectacular ensuite  
with shower and toilet. So sit back, relax and  
enjoy all the wonders this country has to offer  
in a truly wonderful caravan.

Key standard features*
Walkinshaw engineered chassis (hot dip galvanized) 
Rocker Roller suspension (not available on 16ft layout)
Heavy-duty beam axle suspension (16ft layout only)
2 x 110L fresh water tanks (1 x 110L on 16ft layout)
15" tyres and wheels
Ensuite with shower & toilet
BMPRO SwayControl 
Air conditioner (reverse cycle)
Flatbed microwave 
171L 3-way fridge (164L on 16ft layout) 
External speakers 
28" smart TV & DVD player 
Cooktop – gas mini grill 
Gas/electric hot water system 
1 x 100A AGM battery
1 x 200W solar panel

Adventurer pack 
Cruisemaster suspension 
External shower 
Reverse camera 
16" tyres and wheels
DO35 hitch
Inline water filter
Tool box
Flooring underlay protection

Luxury pack 
Includes all features in the Adventurer pack 
1 x 100 Amp lithium battery upgrade 
Odyssey display unit 
Diamond stitch upholstery
Smooth sidewall cladding 
Fully upholstered lounge area with integrated footrests

MANTA RAY CARAVAN

*For the full list of standard features on your selected model ask your New Age dealer for a specifications sheet.
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Manta Ray 22ft Bunk Ensuite

LAYOUT/VARIANT
Approx.  
Travel  
Length

Approx.  
Travel  
Width

Approx.  
Heights  

(Inc. A/C)

Internal  
Height

Avg.  
Towball  
Weight*

Avg.  
Tare  

Weight*

Manta Ray 16ft Ensuite 7085 2500 2950 2030 110 2060

Manta Ray 16ft Ensuite ADVENTURER 7285 2500 3050 2030 150 2182

Manta Ray 16ft Ensuite LUXURY 7285 2500 3050 2030 150 2180

Manta Ray 18ft Ensuite Rear Door 7690 2500 2950 2030 150 2200

Manta Ray 18ft Ensuite Rear Door ADVENTURER 7890 2500 3050 2030 208 2530

Manta Ray 18ft Ensuite Rear Door LUXURY 7890 2500 3050 2030 200 2570

Manta Ray 19ft Ensuite Rear Door 8005 2500 2950 2030 146 2342

Manta Ray 19ft Ensuite Rear Door ADVENTURER 8205 2500 3050 2030 185 2596

Manta Ray 19ft Ensuite Rear Door LUXURY 8205 2500 3050 2030 186 2620

Manta Ray 22ft Bunk Ensuite 8830 2500 2950 2030 193 2483

Manta Ray 22ft Bunk Ensuite ADVENTURER 9030 2500 3050 2030 242 2812

Manta Ray 22ft Bunk Ensuite LUXURY 9030 2500 3050 2030 254 2832

MANTA RAY CARAVAN FLOORPLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS

*Weights and dimensions displayed are to be used as a guide only. New Age Caravans reserves the right to alter specifications without notice. Weights and 
dimensions will change depending on options and accessories fitted to your van. To ensure our products are fit for purpose, the load carrying capacity of your 
chosen product will vary depending on options and accessories fitted.



Packed with all the offerings of a full-length caravan, 
the Manta Ray Pop Top sets new design benchmarks. 
The all-new roof design features a domed composite 
roof panel, aluminium bodytop and specially designed 
roof surrounds. This unique system provides additional 
strength and promotes drainage to ensure optimum 
comfort and protection from the elements. A Walkinshaw 
designed and engineered chassis makes towing a breeze, 
while cleverly configured floor plans enable the Manta 
Ray to accommodate a host of modern conveniences. 
Whether you’re planning short trips or a tour around 
Australia, the new Manta Ray Pop Top lets you do it in 
comfort and style. 

Key standard features*

Walkinshaw engineered chassis   
(hot dip galvanized)
Heavy-duty beam axle suspension  
(16ft layouts only)
Rocker Roller suspension (18ft layouts only)
1 x 110L water tank (16ft layouts only)
2 x 110L water tank (18ft layouts only)
2 x 9kg gas bottles
15" tyres and wheels 
1 x 110L grey water tank 
50mm ball hitch 
Queen bed 
Ensuite with shower and toilet 
Cooktop with gas only mini grill 
164L 3-way fridge
Front loading washing machine
28" Smart TV & DVD player 
Air conditioner (reverse cycle) floor-mounted 
Microwave - flatbed 
BMPRO SwayControl
1 x 100A AGM battery
1 x 200W solar panel 
External picnic table 
Café lounge with pillow top upholstery &  
tri-fold table

MANTA RAY POP TOP

*For the full list of standard features on your selected model ask your New Age dealer for a specifications sheet.

Adventurer pack
Cruisemaster suspension 
DO35 hitch
Recessed coupling
Extended A-frame  
Tool box with gas bottles mounted inside
Silver high-profile side trimming 
Weatherproof floor liner 
16" tyres and wheels 
External shower 
Inline water filter
Pipe lagging 
Reverse camera 
High front and side 
checkerplate 
Jerry can holders
Wheel spats

Luxury pack 
Includes all features in the 
Adventurer pack 
1 x 110 Amp lithium battery &  
charger upgrade 
Odyssey display unit & tank node
Diamond stitch upholstery 
Smooth sidewall cladding

Fully upholstered lounge area  
with integrated footrests 
Higher Raven coat trimming on  
front and sides 
Gloss doors
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MANTA RAY POP TOP FLOORPLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS

LAYOUT/VARIANT
Approx.  
Travel  
Length

Approx.  
Travel  
Width

Approx.  
Heights  

(Inc. A/C)

Internal  
Height

Avg.  
Towball  
Weight*

Avg.  
Tare  

Weight*

Manta Ray Pop Top 16ft Ensuite 7085 2500 2575 2030 124 1935

Manta Ray Pop Top 16ft Ensuite ADVENTURER 7285 2500 2675 2030 170 2080

Manta Ray Pop Top 16ft Ensuite LUXURY 7285 2500 2675 2030 170 2035

Manta Ray Pop Top 18ft Ensuite Rear Door 7700 2500 2575 2030 120 2145

Manta Ray Pop Top 18ft Ensuite Rear Door ADVENTURER 7900 2500 2675 2030 215 2380

Manta Ray Pop Top 18ft Ensuite Rear Door LUXURY 7900 2500 2675 2030 200 2470

*Weights and dimensions displayed are to be used as a guide only. New Age Caravans reserves the right to alter specifications without notice. Weights and dimensions 
will change depending on options and accessories fitted to your van. To ensure our products are fit for purpose, the load carrying capacity of your chosen product 
will vary depending on options and accessories fitted.



Designed for both on-road and off-road^ 
conditions, the Desert Rose is packed  
to the brim with everything you need to  
explore Australia’s beautiful yet changeable 
landscape. Ideal for those who like to 
take their adventures a bit further, this 
comprehensive caravan has been designed 
to ensure your travels off the beaten track 
are as comfortable as they are exciting.

Key standard features*

Walkinshaw engineered chassis 
(hot dip galvanized)
Cruisemaster suspension
2 x 110L fresh water tanks
1 x 110L grey water tank 
16" tyres and wheels
Ensuite with shower & toilet 
DO35 hitch 
BMPRO SwayControl 
Checker plate underbody armour 
Slide-out kitchen with gas cooktop 
Inline water filter 
Air conditioner (reverse cycle)
216L 2-door compressor fridge 
Internal & external all-in-one sound panels
GPS tracking system 
28" Smart TV & DVD player 
Hybrid hob induction cooktop with oven 
Gas/electric hot water system 
External shower 
2 x 110 Amp lithium batteries
3 x 200W solar panels
External entertainment box 
Fully upholstered lounge area with 
integrated footrests
Tool box 
Bolted furniture 
Washing machine

DESERT ROSE CARAVAN

*For the full list of standard features on your selected model ask your New Age dealer for a specifications sheet. ^See website for full definition of off-road usage.



Desert Rose 18ft Ensuite

DESERT ROSE CARAVAN FLOORPLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS

*Weights and dimensions displayed are to be used as a guide only. New Age Caravans reserves the right to alter specifications without notice. Weights and 
dimensions will change depending on options and accessories fitted to your van. To ensure our products are fit for purpose, the load carrying capacity of 
your chosen product will vary depending on options and accessories fitted.

LAYOUT/VARIANT
Approx.  
Travel  
Length

Approx.  
Travel  
Width

Approx.  
Heights  

(Inc. A/C)

Internal  
Height

Avg.  
Towball  
Weight*

Avg.  
Tare  

Weight*

Desert Rose 18ft Ensuite 8120 2500 3050 2030 215 2860



Designed for the action enthusiast, our New Age  
XU toy hauler features engineering and design 
aspects that could only come from a company  
owned by Australia’s Walkinshaw Automotive Group. 
For those who live for adrenaline-fuelled activities  
like motorbiking, quad biking or mountain biking, the 
XU’s clever garage setup, modular sleeping quarters  
and transformable outdoor patio make it the perfect 
caravan for high-octane holidays or weekends away. 
And with the ability to accommodate up to seven 
people, there’s no need to leave anyone behind. 

Key standard features*

Walkinshaw engineered chassis 
(hot dip galvanized)
Cruisemaster suspension 
DO35 hitch 
16" tyres & wheels 
Shower & toilet combo 
2 x 110L fresh water tanks
Commercial grade flooring in the garage area 
BMPRO SwayControl 
Reverse camera 
ToyLok security device 
Fold-out canvas queen bed 
1 x double fold-up bunks
216L Compressor fridge
Air conditioner (reverse cycle) 
28" Smart TV & DVD player 
Cooktop – mini grill with 3 gas/1 electric burner
External shower 
Gas/electric hot water system 
2 x 110 Amp lithium batteries
2 x 200W solar panels
Hinged fiberglass rear loading ramp 
External entertainment box 

XU TOY HAULER

*For the full list of standard features on your selected model ask your New Age dealer for a specifications sheet.



Xtreme Utility 22ft Bunk Combo

XU TOY HAULER FLOORPLAN AND SPECIFICATIONS

LAYOUT/VARIANT
Approx.  
Travel  
Length

Approx.  
Travel  
Width

Approx.  
Heights  

(Inc. A/C)

Internal  
Height

Avg.  
Towball  
Weight*

Avg.  
Tare  

Weight*

Xtreme Utility 22ft Bunk Combo 8830 2500 3050 2030 296 2937

*Weights and dimensions displayed are to be used as a guide only. New Age Caravans reserves the right to alter specifications without notice. Weights and 
dimensions will change depending on options and accessories fitted to your van. To ensure our products are fit for purpose, the load carrying capacity of your 
chosen product will vary depending on options and accessories fitted.



There’s no better way to discover places like 
Australia’s Top End than with our top end,  
award-winning caravan. Exuding class and style, 
our luxurious Oz Classic comes in 18ft, 20ft and 
23ft layouts. As you’d expect, every layout features 
a stunning and spacious interior. Queen bedding 
with bedsides, a large ensuite, an impressive and 
spacious dining area and a fully equipped designer 
kitchen with high-end appliances are just the 
beginning of what make the Oz Classic an icon 
of luxury and style. Put simply, the Oz Classic is 
5-star caravanning at its very best. 

Key standard features*
Walkinshaw engineered chassis  
(hot dip galvanized)
50mm ball hitch
16" tyres & wheels 
2 x 110L fresh water tank 
1 x 110L grey water tank
Ensuite with shower & toilet 
BMPRO SwayControl 
Reverse camera 
GPS tracking system 
Slide-out kitchen bench 
216L 3-way fridge 
Air conditioner (reverse cycle)
Flatbed microwave 
28" Smart TV & DVD player 
Hybrid hob induction cooktop with oven
Gas/electric hot water system 
Water filter 
1 x 110 Amp lithium battery
1 x 200W solar panel 
External entertainment box
Fully upholstered lounge area with integrated footrests
Internal & external all-in-one sound panels
Washing machine
Tool box

OZ CLASSIC CARAVAN

*For the full list of standard features on your selected model ask your New Age dealer for a specifications sheet.



Oz Classic 18ft Ensuite Oz Classic 20ft Ensuite

LAYOUT/VARIANT
Approx.  
Travel  
Length

Approx.  
Travel  
Width

Approx.  
Heights  

(Inc. A/C)

Internal  
Height

Avg.  
Towball  
Weight*

Avg.  
Tare  

Weight*

Oz Classic 18ft Ensuite 7870 2500 2950 2030 199 2602

Oz Classic 20 ft Ensuite 8460 2500 2950 2030 160 2678

OZ CLASSIC CARAVAN FLOORPLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS

*Weights and dimensions displayed are to be used as a guide only. New Age Caravans reserves the right to alter specifications without notice. Weights and 
dimensions will change depending on options and accessories fitted to your van. To ensure our products are fit for purpose, the load carrying capacity of your 
chosen product will vary depending on options and accessories fitted.



Designed for long-range touring expeditions, the  
Big Red is big on everything. With various layout 
options including a slide-out bedroom, club lounges 
and family bedding, this is a caravan that offers a huge 
amount of flexibility, comfort and space. As you’d 
expect, the Big Red features a spectacular kitchen with 
2-door fridge and a full ensuite bathroom with shower 
and toilet. From the smooth and sleek exterior LED 
lighting to the luxury and comfort of the interior, the  
Big Red lets you travel this big country of ours in style.

Key standard features*
Walkinshaw engineered chassis  
(hot dip galvanized)
Rocker Roller suspension 
2 x 110L fresh water tank
1 x 110L grey water tank
15" tyres & wheels 
Ensuite with shower & toilet
BMPRO SwayControl
Reverse camera 
180L 3-way fridge (180L compressor fridge in 19ft layout)
Air conditioner (reverse cycle) 
Slide-out kitchen bench 
Flatbed microwave 
28" smart TV & DVD player
Internal & external all-in-one sound panels
Cooktop – gas & electric 
Hot water system 
1 x 100A AGM battery (2 x on 19ft layout)
1 x 200W solar panel 
Tool box
Washing machine

BIG RED CARAVAN

*For the full list of standard features on your selected model ask your New Age dealer for a specifications sheet.



Big Red 19ft Ensuite Slider Big Red 22ft Club Lounge

LAYOUT/VARIANT
Approx.  
Travel  
Length

Approx.  
Travel  
Width

Approx.  
Heights  

(Inc. A/C)

Internal  
Height

Avg.  
Towball  
Weight*

Avg.  
Tare  

Weight*

Big Red 19 ft Ensuite Slider 8100 2500 2950 2030 201 2662

Big Red 22ft Club Lounge 8900 2500 2950 2030 255 2710

BIG RED CARAVAN FLOORPLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS

*Weights and dimensions displayed are to be used as a guide only. New Age Caravans reserves the right to alter specifications without notice. Weights and 
dimensions will change depending on options and accessories fitted to your van. To ensure our products are fit for purpose, the load carrying capacity of your 
chosen product will vary depending on options and accessories fitted.



The Road Owl was designed to let Australians travel in style 
for an exceptionally affordable price, and our new MY22 
Road Owl range takes that style and value even further. 
Packed with stylish new features, every model in the range 
delivers a whole new level of streamlined sophistication. 
Inside you’ll find a stylish Holland blind on the front door, 
edge banding on all the cabinetry and partitions, redesigned 
seats with more cushion depth and lumbar support, a stylish 
new microwave surround, reading lights with built-in USB 
ports, plus a host of other stylish features. Available in 
Comfort or Adventurer pack models, choosing a new  
MY22 Road Owl caravan is one of the wisest decisions a 
couple or family could make. 

Key standard features*
Walkinshaw engineered chassis (hot dip galvanized)
50mm ball hitch
1 x 110L water tank
1 x 100A AGM battery (provisional brackets for a 2nd battery)
BMPRO SwayControl
Flatbed microwave with purpose-built surround
164L 3-way fridge
Gas cooktop with mini grill
1 x 9kg gas bottle
Hot water system
Ensuite with shower and toilet
Increased seating cushion depth
USB combo reading lights in lounge, master bedroom 
and bunk areas (where applicable)
Rear moulding with recessed spare wheel housing and 
aluminium composite smooth rear wall cladding 
Holland blind on main door
Easily accessible dedicated water pump cradle 
with independent isolation valves
Edge banding on all cabinetry and partitions
Single manual pull-out step
Trimming on front (approx. 360mm)

Comfort pack
Air conditioner
28" Smart TV & DVD player
External speakers
1 x 200W solar panel
2 x 9kg gas bottles
2nd 110L water tank
Display unit c/w water gauges
TV Winegard antenna
Picnic table
Gloss cupboard doors
Thetford 171 fridge upgrade (caravan tandem models only)
Higher side trimming (approx. 360mm)

ROAD OWL CARAVAN

Adventurer pack
All Comfort pack features
6" main members (where not standard)
2" raiser (where not standard)
Recessed coupling
Tray in A-frame
Double manual pull-out step
Cruisemaster CRS2 suspension
245/75 R16 wheels and tyres
External shower
Reverse camera
Silver hi-profile stucco cladding
Higher side trimming  
(approx. 608mm)
Matching wheel spats
Dometic 184L fridge upgrade 
(caravan tandem models only)

*For the full list of standard features on your selected model ask your New Age dealer for a specifications sheet.



ROAD OWL CARAVAN FLOORPLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS

*Dimensions displayed are to be used as a guide only. New Age Caravans reserves the right to alter specifications without notice. Dimensions will change depending on options and 
accessories fitted to your van. To ensure our products are fit for purpose, the load carrying capacity of your chosen product will vary depending on options and accessories fitted.

LAYOUT/VARIANT
Approx.  
Travel  
Length

Approx.  
Travel  
Width*

Approx.  
Heights  

(Inc. A/C)

Internal  
Height

Avg.  
Towball 
Weight*

Avg.  
Tare  

Weight*

Road Owl 16ft Ensuite Rear Door COMFORT 7000 2500 2950 2030 108 2092

Road Owl 16ft Ensuite Rear Door ADVENTURER 7057 2500 3050 2030 125 2100

Road Owl 18ft Ensuite COMFORT 7503 2500 2950 2030 180 2161

Road Owl 18ft Ensuite ADVENTURER 7560 2500 3050 2030 205 2345

Road Owl 19ft Bunk Ensuite COMFORT 7870 2500 2950 2030 122 2432

Road Owl 19ft Bunk Ensuite ADVENTURER 7927 2500 3050 2030 145 2500

Road Owl 21ft Bunk Ensuite COMFORT 8417 2500 2950 2030 179 2412

Road Owl 21ft Bunk Ensuite ADVENTURER 8474 2500 3050 2030 140 2540
Road Owl 16ft Ensuite Rear Door. Road Owl 18ft Ensuite.

Road Owl 21ft Bunk Ensuite. Double or triple bunks available.Road Owl 19ft Bunk Ensuite. Double or triple bunks available.



Like our MY22 Road Owl caravans, our MY22 Road Owl pop 
tops let you travel Australia in style, but for an even more 
affordable price. Every pop top in the range features the same 
new features as the caravan models. Inside you’ll find a 
stylish Holland blind on the front door, edge banding on all 
the cabinetry and partitions, redesigned seats with more 
cushion depth and lumbar support, a stylish new microwave 
surround, reading lights with built-in USB ports, plus a host  
of other creature comforts. Available in Comfort or Adventurer 
pack models, the MY22 Road Owl pop top is one of the 
wisest choices a budget conscious family could make. 

Key standard features*
Walkinshaw engineered chassis (hot dip galvanized)
50mm ball hitch
1 x 110L water tank
1 x 100A AGM battery (provisional brackets for a 2nd battery)
BMPRO SwayControl
Flatbed microwave
164L 3-way fridge
Gas cooktop with mini grill
1 x 9kg gas bottle
Hot water system
Ensuite with shower and toilet
Increased seating cushion depth
USB combo reading lights in lounge, master bedroom 
and bunk areas (where applicable)
Rear moulding with recessed spare wheel housing and 
aluminium composite smooth rear wall cladding 
Holland blind on main door
Easily accessible dedicated water pump cradle 
with independent isolation valves
Edge banding on all cabinetry and partitions
Trimming on front (approx. 360mm)

Comfort pack
Air conditioner
28" Smart TV & DVD player
External speakers
1 x 200W solar panel
2 x 9kg gas bottles
2nd 110L water tank
Display unit c/w water gauges
TV Winegard antenna
Picnic table
Gloss cupboard doors
Higher side trimming (approx. 360mm)

ROAD OWL POP TOP

Adventurer pack
All Comfort pack features
6" main members (where not standard)
2" raiser (where not standard)
Recessed coupling
Tray in A-frame
Single manual pull-out step 
Cruisemaster CRS2 suspension
245/75 R16 wheels and tyres
External shower
Reverse camera
Silver hi-profile stucco cladding
Higher side trimming (approx. 608mm)
Matching wheel spats



Road Owl pop top 16ft Ensuite. Road Owl pop top 18ft Bunk Ensuite. Double bunks only.

LAYOUT/VARIANT
Approx.  
Travel  

Length*

Approx.  
Travel  
Width*

Approx. 
Heights*

Internal  
Height*

Avg.  
Towball 
Weight*

Avg.  
Tare  

Weight*

Road Owl Pop Top 16ft Ensuite Rear Door COMFORT 6998 2500 2500 2030 118 1855

Road Owl Pop Top 16ft Ensuite Rear Door ADVENTURER 7055 2500 2650 2030 125 1900

Road Owl Pop Top 18ft Bunk Ensuite COMFORT 7600 2500 2500 2030 135 2105

Road Owl Pop Top 18ft Bunk Ensuite ADVENTURER 7657 2500 2650 2030 176 2269

ROAD OWL POP TOP FLOORPLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS

*Dimensions displayed are to be used as a guide only. New Age Caravans reserves the right to alter specifications without notice. Dimensions will change depending on options and 
accessories fitted to your van. To ensure our products are fit for purpose, the load carrying capacity of your chosen product will vary depending on options and accessories fitted.



The New Age Caravans Social Club is a great way to meet 
like-minded adventurers, swap travel stories and make lasting 

friendships. As a member you’ll also be able to enter special 
competitions to win prizes, plus you'll have access to exclusive 

invites, product updates and lots more!

At New Age Caravans we hold ourselves to the highest 
standards of build quality and after sales support. As a 

result, every new caravan or pop top purchased through  
our dealerships comes with a 3-year manufacturer warranty 

and 12 months of New Age Assist.

*Please visit newagecaravans.com.au for full warranty terms. 

Travel with peace of mind knowing that New Age Assist is  
here to help. Flat tyre? Locked out of your van? Broken down? 
Need general assistance? If you’re a New Age Assist member 

we’re here to help.

A S S I S T

OPTIONAL UPGRADES

Note: Some upgrades are not applicable to certain ranges. Please check with your dealership to see what upgrades are applicable to your caravan or pop top.

Our integration with the Walkinshaw Automotive Group  
has given us access to engineering, design and technology  

expertise that is unmatched in the caravan industry.

We have a nationwide dealership and service  
network to service all your caravan and pop top needs.

We are proudly Australian made.

Our highly skilled workforce has been designing  
and manufacturing caravans since 2008. 

We are committed to innovation and created  
the modern apartment style aesthetic that is now the  

standard across the caravan industry. 

WHY CHOOSE NEW AGE CARAVANS?

CUSTOMER

CARE
WINNER

CUSTOMER

CARE
WINNER

BUILD
QUALITY
WINNER

Battery upgrade or additional battery

Fridge upgrade

Washing machine

Oven upgrade

Suspension upgrade Diesel heater

External shower Reverse camera

D035 hitch Tool box

Stone deflector

Solar panel

Bike rack

Now you have chosen your caravan or pop top, you might want to consider adding a few upgrades to make it even better.  
For a full list of upgrades and options please speak to your local New Age Caravans dealer.
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